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NO. 31.
Let's see. We now have in the
field for governor of Kentucky the
following nominees: John Young
Biown (dem.), A. T. Wood (rep.),
Jocati Harris (prohib.), and Pollock
Barbour (peoples). With so large
and varied an assortment to select
from surely every voter can get a
• aedidate to suit his.
'Ishe emeire peticeat is an indis-
pensable accompaniment of the tea
gown. It is m ule all in one wi, h a
square neck g.thered in with exit-
baby ribbens, : rid is confined at the
east only hy a. r bb .n bee. The
sleeve is a lace ruffle shirred on
the ribbon, and the t fret t is so dain-
ty and charming that it seems un-
kind to c .ver it with the gown.—
Paducah Truth.
Several enterprises in Paducah
have drawn out their weary length
without coming to a focus. These
conditions have tired the public,
deetroyed confidence in business
circles and retarded the influx of
capital. It is a matter of general
congratulation that the hotel deal
is at last consummated to the end
of an early resume of the work of
construction. The hope is earnest-
ly indulged that there witl be no
further slip now, but that the thing
is a sure go.—Paducah Truth
A young man name Heath, north
east of town a few miles, had taken
the canvass or a plant bed and
thought to entertain himself a while
by spreading it out and lying down
upon it, and then roll it around him
He did so, stretching himself out
full length. with hands down by his
side, then began his revolutions.
He rolled the entire sheet around
him, and he amused himself as much
as he desired, and thought he would
uncoil. But the stuff would not
turn loose. The cloth is thin and
downy, and would not unroll by its
own weight, and his hands were con-
fined so he could not extricate him-
self at all. Dr. Key, who happened
to be passing, heard his yells .for
help, and relieved him. —MAYFIELD
John Young Brown, Kentucky's
next governor, said these words to
Ben Butler in an open session of the
congress of the United States:
"If I were called upon to charac-
- 
terize all that is inhuman in war,
pusillanimous in peace and infamous
in politics, I should call it
Butlerizing."
And When called to the bar of the
house by a hostile and imperious
majority, which demanded that he
should withdraw the language used,
this tribune of the people, instead
cf cringing like a whipped spaniel
at their feet, answered with T.e
superb courage of a Bayard, "I will
a' and by the record."
The republican state convention
, was in session last week at Lexing-
ton, where they put in nomination
candidates for all the state Offices.
The convention was not a stormy one
after all. The fighting factions shook
hands across the bloo ly chasm, and
promised each other to stand by the
p.trty. Bradley of course was the
reigning -boss," and all things
went as he directed. The conven-
tion formulated a platform in accor
dance with the usual demands of the
party. It passed a resolution en-
dorsing the new constitution, and
promiced to do all they could to
have the people ratify the new in-
strument. Theconvention adjourned
with the usual love feast.
The small Kentucky, self-appoin•
ted e• !reagent at the conference as-
sembled in Coviugton last week el-
ected S. B. Erwin the deposed pres-
ident of the alliance, chairman;
.Tanized the so called "people's
rty of Kentucky" and nominated
ull State ticket headed by Hon.
lock Barbour, the veteren green-
drer, et. Jefferson county, for gov-
or, The Ohio contingent also
anized and issued an address to
people, calling a convention to
ainate a State ticket, and reco-
nding that la al tick( ts be placed
nomination in all the counties.
es usual in all real or sham pol-
al reform, Kentucky is first in
field with a people's ticket,
make the first test of the
arty/s strength at the polls
-1111nok•
and
new
next,
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
Resolutions
-
 Adopted by the Ken-
tucky State Democratic Con-
vention, Held in Louis-
ville, May 13, 191.
"First—The democracy of Ken-
tucky dedare tneir unfaltering de-
votion to the principle* of public
which makes the maintaining
them as n%tiousl, in purpose and its
popular in spirit as it was when
found( d
"Second—We congratulate the
country the; the election of past
year gives abundant pr.onise of the
overthrow of repulbican party and
the final andicomplete resteration to
the people of the control of the
federal government.
"We insist that the tariff reform
is the paramount issue before the A
merican people, and denounce the
McKinley bill as the most outragous
measure of taxation ever proposed
in the American congress. It has
increased the',burdens, already too
great, upon the necessaries of life,
and reduced taxes on luxuries that
are most able to bear them. It has
made existence harder for every far-
mer and wage-earner in the lend, In
order that the profits of the monop
olies and trusts may be increased
It robs the manv to enrich the few,
and does not open a market for a
single bushel of wheat or a single
barrel of pork. In contrast with it,
the policy of Grover Cleveland and
John G Carlisle would discourage
unnecessary expenditure, provide
all needed revenue, cheapen what we
buy, and open the markets of the
world to the products of our farms
and factories.
"Fourth—Recognizing the fact
that the United states is the greatest
silver-producing country in th.:
world, and that both gold and silver
were equally the money of the con-
stitution from the beginning of the
republic until the hostile and fraud-
ulent legislation of the republican
party against silver, unduly con-
tracted the circulating medium of
country, and feeling that the inter-
ests of people demand more money
for use in the channels of trade and
commerce, we tender our gratitude
to the democrats in the last con-
gress for their almost unanimous
votes in both houses in favor of the
free coinage of silver, and demand
its restoration or position of equality
before the law given to it by our
fathers.
'.Fifth—W o' present, for con-
sideration of the people of the land,
the course of a republican congress
which, by its reckless, profligate and
ruinous expenditure of public mon-
ey has, in two years, squandered the
surplus of more than a hundred
million dollars left in the federal
teeasury by a democratic adminis-
tration, whilst, it has increased in
the most extraordinary and unprece-
dented manner taxation that will
add to the distress of the people,
and, at the same time, he inadequate
to meet the demands of those who
are using the government to serve
their selfish purposes.
"Sixth—We return thanks to the
patriotic members of the last senate
of the United States who defeated
the unjust, iniquitous and partisan
measure known as the force bill,
which would have been a fearful
blow at home-rule and local self-
government, and was intended to
place in the hands of the republican
party the machinery, whereby it
might, by force, fraud and intimida-
tion, have perpetuated its iniquitous
rule amid destroyed the freedom and
integrity of the ballot.
"Seventh—We commend to the
people of the state the manly, pa
triotic and upright course of the
chief executive whom the demo
cratic party gave to the common-
wealth four years ago, and indorse
this administration as consistent
with the principles on which he was
nominated and elected."
PEOPLE'S PARTY.
and the new and living issues con-
fronting. the American peop!e, we
believe that the time has arrived for
crystalization of the political re-
form forces of our country, and the
formation Gf what should be known
as the People's part* of the United
States of America. -
"That- we most heartily indorse
the demands of the plai forms as
adopted at Sr. Louis, Mo., in 1889;
Ocala, Fla, in 1890, and Omaha,
Neb.. in 1891, . by the industrial
organizations there represt nted,
summarized us 101108 : The right
to make and- isstae money is a
sovereign power tci le ;maintained
by the people for the common ,bene-
fit, hence we demand the abolition
national banks. As a bank of issue
and substitute for national bank
notes we demand that legal tender
treasury notes be wiled in sufficient
volume to transact the busieess of
the country on a cash basis without
danger of espousal or advantage to
any class or calling, such notes to
be legal tender in i payment of all
debts, public and Titivate, and such
notes, wilt n demanded by the peo-
ple, s:Iali be loaned to them at not
more than 2 per cent, per annum.
"We demand the free and unlina
ited coinage of silver.
"We demand the passage or law
prohibiting alien ownership of ,land,
and that congress take prompt ac
tion to devise some plan to obtain
all lands pow owned by alien and
foreign s3ndicates, and that all land
owned by 
1. 
, &anode and other corpor-
ation in excess of each as are actual
ly used and needed. by them, be re
tamed by the government and held
for actual settlers only.
-Believing the doctrine of equal
rights to all special privileges to
none, we demand that taxation,
national, state or municipal, shall
not be used to build up one interest
or clasn at the expense of another.
"We demand that all revenues—
national, state or county—shall be
limited to the necessities of the
government, economically and hon
estly administered.
"We demand a just and equitable
system of graduated tax on income.
"We demand the most rigid,
honest and just nationarcontrol and
supervision of means of public com-
munication and transportation, and
if this control and supervision does
not remove the abuses now existing,
we demand the government. owner-
ship of such means of communica-
tion and transportation."
Platform of the Third Party.
THE VIGOROUS DEMANDS.
The following is the platform:
"Your committee on nit .lutions
beg leave to submit the following:
(1) That in view of the great indus-
trial and economical revolution now
looming upon the civilized world,
The Cost Exaggerated.
Capt. T. J. Elmore has a letter
from Hon. T. G. Poore clerk of thS
constitutional convention, which
says the convention will not exceed
$125,000, including thd cost of
printed copies and the expense of
their distribution. Capt. Elmore
says he has figured out the entire
expense of the convention, and it
will not exceed $160, 000, instead of
$250, 000, as has been estimeted by
some.—Mayfield Mirror.
Reality Of The Invisible.
It has been said that "the invisi-
ble things are the real things," and
is it not so? Are not hidden thoughts
longings, hopes and inspirations,
constantly shaping and changing
our lives, ere we are aware? How
many of us would be willing to dwell
anong mind readers, where every un-
expressed thought would so blaze on
the forehead that all might read it
there? Let him who imagines lie
can safely indulge In ignoble thought
undecive himself', for the realities
of life are within, and silently they
this shape the outer nature. The
unseen and the real become at last
the visible. Preserve high ideals.
Be noble in thought as well action
that it may truthfully be said of
you, "his glorious soul appeared in
every 1,,ok, gesture and word."
—Americen
Do you want to save from 25 to
50 cents on every dollar vou spend?
If so. write for our Illustrated Cat-
alogue, containing illustrations
and prices of everything manufact-
ured in the United States, at
manufacturers' prices. 10,000 il-
lustrations, all lines represented.
Catalogue mailed free on applica-
tion. CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY CO.,
178 West Van Buren St, Chicago,
[20-1yr]
Puri The importance ofkeeping thp blood ina pure condition isuniversally known,and yet there arovery few people who
have perf tly pure
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt ri eum, or
other foul humor is heredited and tr I asmItted
for generations, causing untold suf
We also accumulate poison and g
ease from Or
breathe,
we eat, or
we drink.
nothing
elusively
aing, and
s of dis-
e air we
t4e food
t o water
There is
more con-
proven
than the positive
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases
of the blood. This medicine, wi!en fairly
tried, does expel every trace of stfrofula or
salt rheum, removes the taint whieh causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of
malaria, blood poi-
soning, etc. It also
Vitalizes and en-
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the whot system.
Thousands testify to the superiority Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a bld purifier. ulI 'afor-e
matIon and statements of cures sent free.
our
The Tonic which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
.sion't accept cheap,
Untried substitutes,
claiming to be just
as good.
be
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. ; six for $.5. Prupared only
by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, LoV,e11, Masa
100 Doses One D liar
THE ST. LOUIS REP I BIM.'
Twice a Week for One- I ollar a
Year. •
The success of the ne 'Twice
a
-week" edition of THE S . Lows
REPUBLIC has been phe omenal.
A six page semi-weekly, or only
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. t gives
the news fully half a wee ahead
of any weekly paper, and s, at the
same time, a complete h s me and
family journal. Special s te edi-
tions are printed for Miss s nri, Iffi-
nois, Texas, Arkansas an Kansas;
also a general edition in ether
states Local agents wanted:
For sample copies or iremium
catalogue, address° THE RZPUB-
LIC, St. Louis, Mo. •
Order- Callihg
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
MARSHALL CotiNTY COU
May term, May
Whereas, a written pet
ed by more than twent
legal voters of the town
Marshall county Ky., ha
received by the judge of
accompanied by a
amount of money to pay
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order of election in
1
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or prinh-
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ng for an
id town
under an act of the genelral assem-
bly, approved January
entitled, "An act to re
sale of of spirituous,
malt liquors in this
wealth." It is ordere
court that the clerk of
of trustees of said town,
Fisher and the judges o
election, W. M. Re
R. Lemon and the tow
of said town do open a p
town at the next regale
to be held therein oi
Saturday in June, 1891,
pose of taking the se
legal voters in said-tow
proposition "Whether
spirituous, vinous or m
shall be sold in said to
it is further ordered th
of this court copy the
foregoing orders and
same to said clerk and
cera within ten days fr
hereof. A. copy
W. J. WILso
26, 1874,
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GROVE:S
TASTELE:SS
CJIILL
TONIC.
NO CURE, NO Y.
It is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for It. Our
bottle fluids full 6 oz.
• —443 doses. It is as
large as any dollar
tonit and
RETAILS FOR so CTS.
Manufactured by
PARIS MEDICO..
ST. 1.0115,
SOLD er ALL OR(1661818.
T-
0
A
i'Champion Harvesting Machine.
, New and improved. The best
c it. er, lightest d raf t,easiesV hand led
anicl most cturabie of all ,maehinee.
Sold by C. M. Green, l'enton,'ICy.
Ask Your Friends
Who keve tilt;e3 Hood's Snrsapatil-
Ii what they think of it, and the
replies Till .he p ive in its favor.
One has %been curer' of iOiligestion
and dtsiespsie, enothtr finds it
indispensai•ble Or sick headache,
others rert remarkable cures et
scrofula, eaVt rheum. etc. Truly
the lest •adecertising which Hood's
Sarseparilla, \reeeives is the hearty
endorsement crsf its army of friends. 6
CLUB 'RATES.
.We will club t. e TRIBUNE with
the Weekly Court ,r-Journal, both
papers one year, 'for ,S1.65. This
is a rare chance to get your coun-
ty paper and the greatest political
paper of the South ['if,. greatly re-
duced rates. Confe An and sub-
scribe, or send by mo,i1 to this
office.
Strayed
From my residenve in Benton, on
March 25, two cows. One large
red cow, 8 years old with pol..ntS of
horns sawed off; one two year old
white heifer with some • specks
about head and neck. , Marked
with crop off right ear and split in
left. Any information of same will
be rewarded. J. J. Dupriest,
tf Benton, Ky. ,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEficr SALVE in the world
for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,
Salt Rheuni,' Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positvely
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
maw:lion, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Starks & Lemon.
A Wonder Worker.
a ve--
man Of Burlington, 011io— slates
that he had been under the car
of two prominent physicians, and
need their treatment until he was
not able to get around. They pro-
nounced his case to be Consump-
tion and incurable. He was per-
suaded to try Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for consumption, coughs
and colds and at that time was not
able to walk across the street
'without resting. Ile found, be
fore he had used half of a dollar
bottle, that he was much better;
he cOntinned to use it and is to-
day enjoying good health. If you
have any throat, lung or chest
trouble try it. We guarantee sat-
isfaction. Trial bottles free, at
Starks & Lemon's Drugstore. 5
CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure of _ Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, -after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by
this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will 'send free
of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in German, French or
English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by
mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper. Irp, A. NoYEs,
820 Powers' Block, ' Rochester,
Y. (19-1yr)
Stray Notice.
Taken up as a stray by Jas. M.
Boyd, living one mile north of
Olive, on the Birmingham road, one
black and white pided cow; marked
with a crop off the right ear and
over bit in the left ear; about one
half of the bush of her tail is off.
Valued at seven dollars by R.
Ratcliff. Given under my hend
this March 7, 1891.
25-4t R. W. Starks, Jr., J. P. M. C
i 
Electric
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular, as to need
no special mention. 4l1 who have
used Electric Bitters sing the same
song of praise.,A.purer medicine
does not exist and is guaranteed to
do all . that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the
Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils Salt Rheum and
other affections,caused by impure
blood.—Will drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as
cure all Malaria fevers.---For cure
of Headache, Coustnat'on and In-
digestion try Elecric .Bitters—En-
tire satisfaction guaranteed' or
I money rfunded.— Price 50c. and
$1,00 per bottle at Starks & Lem-
Drng stoae. 5
BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR 4SL ALEXANDER,
BENTON,
• KENTUCILT.
Manufacturer of All Kinds of
Rough and Dressed Umbel,
•••••••.-•
— Balt-AY & STEP-HENS,
—DEALERS
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Eto
Groceries: Hardware •Queensware, I Stationery Notions •
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest :Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
2E3ARN=S
—DEALER IN--
7
Dry Goods, and Notions,
Groceries, Furniture, Etc.
To those who are so unfortunate to need them I have a completo
liee of both GOOD AND PLAIN COFFINS which I will sell at
reasonable prices. When needing anything in my line give me : call.
I HANDLE THE BEST GRADES OF COAL, AND DELUER
Free to any part of the city.
YOUNG&NOBLES,
Pure
PARIS, - - TENNESSEE.
Sole Agents for
T-.1L and J. H. WOODARD
FAMOUS DISTILLERS OF
Sour Lsh Robertson and Lincoln Co. Whiskies
An ers
Apple and PeackBrandt
—Sole Agents for 
F. W. COOK'S**CELEBRATED**PILS'NER**EXPORTS*BEER
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vicj President. Cashier
BANK OP BENTON
CAPITAL STOCK $25,000.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETERSON,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH,
R. W. STARKS, JR.
E. G. THOMAS,
- &
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PI7RYEAR, Padnesh
Ws 1. BURNETT &
....PROPRIEroRS of....
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
•
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
:0:
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Yonr patronage is solicited.
UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE. =
EAST COMMERCE STREET, NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSElt.
Mark Your Hogsheads -UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE"
A V Gootipasture, President,
W R Browde,r, Vice-President,
A E Gardner Secretary,
E M Nolen, Woodford, Tenn.
W W Gill, Olmstead, Ky.
C D Bell, Douglas, Ky.
I M Fort,
J J Blekely,
M Early,
L A Jobe,
W H White,
W D Meriwether,
C P Warfield, Superintendent,
Cash advanced on tobacco in store, hill
sponsible farmers. All tobacco insure
of owner, except where there is no r`
orders not to insure. Close atte-
prompt remittance made.
St. Bethlehem, Tenn.
Olmstead, Ky.
Dresden, Tenn.
Executive Committee,
Adams Station, Tenn
Gracy. "
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air LISTMl\T rilPIPLa&iCD-u;s1/4Tao op 1-1_Los_RoID CASH'    
+TH EN + LISTEN*
WHAT WE CAN
DO FOR - YOU:
To a business wan money is worth 1 per cent a month;
there we save you
By selling for cash we save you our collector's fee,
By selling f r uau we save you our expensb of handling
bad de')ts— rt, least
By sellinglor ens]] we save you our expense of book-
keeper,
By having bought our goods late we
01 per cent.
5 per cent.
10 per cent.
5 per cent.
- 21 per cent.
save you at least $2.50, as we
bought that much cheaper than our competitors who bought early.
S 2' W J P.• H,
HAVE OPENED THE CHEAPEST AND EST SELE/ "I'ED STOCK OF
Clothing, Gents' Furnishing goods, etcl,
ET( , EVER BROUGHT THP! ciry. OUR MOTTO :
WE BUY AND SE.,L FOR CASH!
SALESMENi:
Sidney R. Lemon. an John Thompson.
rl'I-1=1\T
+ClqSEI :1-7:kLICS+
A suit that you p y $2500 f.pr el s w'tere we first tske
41' the $2 50,
T!:en less 21 per
$22 50
4 70
Our 825 00 Suit for, - 817 80.
Call and see for 3 ourself. Everytnin our line at the slam rate.
a
11W- Come and see us at PARHAM, STAHL & CO's old stand, 319 Broadway Street. PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
ARCH POOL, Associate Editor.
One year (in advance), -
Six months, - - -
Three months, -
1.00
- .50
- .35
BENTON, KY., MAY: 28.
FOR
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
JUDGE OF COMMON PLEAS COURT.
We are authorized to announce D. G
Park, of Mayfield, a candidate for elec-
tion as judge of the common pleas court
ot the first judicial district. Election in
August. t891.
We are authorized to announcc Judge
W. S. Bishop as a candidate for re-elec-
tion as Judge o, the common pleas court
of the first judicial district. Election in
August, 1891.
FOR REPR ESENTATI \ F.
We are authorized to announce
W. C. Holland as a candidate for
representative from Lyon and Mar
shall counties, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce J.
C. Glenn, a candidate for Represea-
tative to the next legislature, from
Lyon and Marshall counties; sub-
ject to the action of the democratic
party. Election August.
We are authorized to announce
B. T. Hall, of Oak Level, a c
Mar-
it general
,embly of .....--Subject to
the action of the democratic party.
Democratic State Ticket.
Governor,
JOHN YOUNG BROWN.
Lieutenant Governor,
M. C. ALFORD.
Attorney General,
W. J. HENDRICKS.
Auditor,
L. C. NORMAN.
Treasurer,
HENRY C. HALE.
Register Land Office,
G. B. SWANGO.
Sup't of Public Instruction,
ED. PORTER THOMPSON.
Clerk Court of Appeals,
ABRAM ADDAMS.
Put the head of the police where
the tail ought to be, if you want to
catch the Standard.
In the proceedings of the sena-
torial convention which nominated
Dr Graham at Paducah last Satin%
day we-notice that Dr. Curd was a
delegate from Marshall county.
It was only last year he was the
prohibition nominee for congress
How the oils do mix.
The convention that met in
Covington last week to form a new
party for Kentucky, elected S. B.
Erwin, ex-president of the state
alliance, permanent chairman. Af-
ter the usual deliberations in com-
mittee work, the new party was
named "The Peoples' Party" and
the following persons were nomi-
nated for state offices to be voted
for at the August election: For
governor, Col. Pollock Barbour,
of Jefferson county; lieutenant
governor, Dr. S. F. Smith, of
Franklin county; attorney general,
G. F. D. Gaffey; auditor, W. G.
"-alkerson, of Ohio county; trees-
Sally, of Trigg county;
'set of public instruc.
-orris, of Ballard
land office,
• county;
lut
When were the delegates ap-
pointed or named that represented
Marshall county in the senatorial
convention which met in Paducah
on the 23 instil
When Uncle Tom Corbett went
down the purchase saw how fool-
ish she had been instructing for , a
man named Brown for governor
and likewise for another man call-
ed Dr. Clardy. Both Henderson
county (the home of Brown) and
Christian county (the home of
Clardy) voted their full strength
against Uncle Tom on every bal-
lot. Mercer (the home of Hardin)
gave our candidate a share of her
vote, and so did Bourbon, Clay's
county. It might be something
like human nature to remember
these things at a convention to be
held four years hence.—Clititon
Democrat.
Something unusual has occured to
the waters of Bear creek. This side
of Birmingham where the Benton
and Birmingham road crosses the
creek, its waters have tur -"d_to a
jet black At the bridg as
the eye can sce up a • .
creek it looks as was filled
with the b ality of black ink.
A.'ty of capitalists from Birm-
ingham visited it the other day on a
tour of inspection, and after a fair
trial it was discovered to be a qual-
ity of ink almost unsurpassed. A
syndicate has been formed, and
now in a few days alarge bottling es
tablishment will be erected, for the
purpose of bottling its midnight wa-
ters and placing them upon the mar-
kets of the world. Heretofore the
stream at this place has always been
clear, but this unsual ocourreance has
aroused the curiosity of all that part
of country. Its suposed there's some
subteranean cavity where a peculiar
chemical process has been going on
for ages perhaps, and that its inky
waters are turned into little Bear
creek. W. M. Holland, known as
"Hol," is the source of our informs
tion. He is a prominent business
man of that city, and told us he saw
the black waters with his own eyes.
He is perfectly reliable and what
he tells us, goes for the truth.
About twenty men beionglig to
the farmers alliance, met at the
court house in Paducah last Sat-
urday and nominated Dr. Sam Gra-
ham of this county as the standard
bearer of the people's party for
state senator in this district. Not-
withstanding Doctor is disgusted
with political parties, is non-parti-
san and a good patriot, yet he
could only wait two or three days
after a new party was made at Cin-
cinnati, before he was standing in
anominating convention urging the
people tear loose from the old par-
ties, and nominate men, as the
representatives of the new party.
The new party, hardly had its
swaddling clothes on, before the
doctor was hugging aud kissing it
as the dearest political child born.
It is a bastard and it has On-
ly come out in the last few days
and in order to keep
down the scandal a compro-
mise has been made between the
the knights of labor, and the
greenback party. The doctor has
fallen fearfully in love with it, and
has concluded adopt it as the idol
of his bosom. The child is grist-
ly deformed, and all out of shape,
and some of its attending physici-
ans think it will never be able to
see enough to recognize its father
yet the doctor continues to press
it to his heart and says it is born
to redeem his people.
Miss Nannie Norman.
As we predicted some mon h ago.
Marion Clark, the married brither-
inlow or 31488 Nannie Norman, who
courted, atcl won her heart, and left
the country with her about two
years ago, locate I in Tt-XRA, aLd
lived with her as man and wife, has
aeserted her, fie left her iii Texas,
months ago,with an illegitimate child
proru biing to retu-n He came a
way un ler the pretense 'hat his bro-
ther was it the point of death in
Kentucky an I as so in a- he was bet-
ter, he would return. But he never
returned and the innocent girl
whose life of purity in I character
he had blackene ttn.1 ruined to
gratify his brute p son r-mAined
a nolig sti angers n a st:an2e 1 iud,
with an infa.t I abe an I no means,
of suppor . True te.,what she promi-
sed h m, and belie/intz whot he told
her to be true she anxious:y waited
and watched for his return, but in-
stead returning to the woman he had
deceived and ruined, he remained a-
way from her. Still she lingered,
where he left her, every day expect-
ing to hear from him but no; he was
back trt- Kentucky ine-aking about,
making no effort to- return. She
finally concluded to return to the
land of her nativity. By the gener-
ous assistance of the people among
whom she was living, she took the
advantage of a cheap excursion to
St Louis, and then made her way
from there to Paducah, where her
little child sickened and died. She
concluded never to give up. She
managed to find her seducer, in Pa-
ducah, but like the man he is, he
sneaked away and kept hiding from
her then she concluded to return
to her people. and ask their forgive-
ness. She came up into this county
where she met her brother, Henry
Norman a well to do and respected
citizen, and begged his forgiveness.
He received her into his household.
He went after the dead child, and
brought it back it home and buried
it at the famly burying ground. She
is now at home with her relatives,
with a blighted reputation and a
broken heart. She is well known
among the people of the neighbor-
hood where she has always been a
good quite woman, but this rash
step brought her almost to a life of
seclusion and retirement. We are
willing that the vail of charity be
gently spred over this dark spot in
her life, and forgive her, and let her
last days be her best days. But not
so with the incarnate Marion Clark;
all of the humiliation, disgrace and
sin of the young woman, should be
placed as a brand upon him forever.
But few women ever fall, but by the
infernal machinations of wicked
men. We believe it right to forgive
the woman and damn the man.
While Paducah may be largely
indebted to Marshall county for
her law breakers, her merchants
are equally indebted to Ler for
her cash trade.
Maj Josiah Harris jr. of Paducah,
has received the nomination for
governor, at the hands of the Imo-
hibitton party. He will at once en-
ter the race for that important
place as the standard bearer of the
cold water party, He is a tip-top
gentleman, second in ability to no
man in Kentucky except the stand-
ard bearer of the democratic par-
ty, John Young Brown We under-
stand he will stamp the state with
Brown and believes he will have
no trouble in being elected. It
will require a strong canvass to
elect Mr Harris, over Brown.
ADDITIONAL I °CALS.
If you wish to get
the Standard either c
or otherwise, just
where the tail ought
notice from
mplimentary
at the head
o be.
The cose of the commonwealth
agains Wm, Staples the murderer of
Dick Thomasson, has been contin-
ued in the Calloway circuit court
till next term.
If you want to keep the Standard
off of you, yeti must not mention
the efforts by the yor of Padu-
cah to gel the peopl to comply
with the law.
Gabe Harris, the or g'rnal d +shin,
music teacher, has bee sent.tric d to
the penitentiary from he Ca loway
circuit court for a ter n i I ci:di• ten
months for false swes •n•,.
The gentle Firmer@ ot rah that
fell this week w:11 r. a It in mocir
good to the cr .ps. The farmers
have their lands in go o.1 c dition
and refidy for such a 
l 
ain as came.
D. G. Park, candidate for com-
mon pleas judge, spoke to a large
crowd, at Calve: rda
A gentleman who wasi present, said
he only heard one marl express him
self as against Mr. Parke, after the
speaking. He is gaiaing strength
very rapidly in this coanty.
Elder J. C. Tulley of the Chris-
tian church, preach41 Sunday at
noon and night, to a church packed
full of hearers, on the subject of
scriptural sanctification. . He
preached two able sermons, on this
great subject which showed his fa-
miliarity with it. Bro Turley is
building for himself albig reputation
as an able divine. Ainong the au-
dience on Sunday we noticed the fol-
lowing visitors from Murray; N. T.
Hale and wife, Walter Stubblefield
and wife, L. C. Lynn and his two
charming daughters, Emma anti La-
ura, Mrs Josh Sledd, Mrs McGraw,
Mrs Sch roader, Miss ; Jennie Scott,
Miss Roberta Hamlia and Judge--
W. F. Peterson. Brio Tulley will
preach at Murray next Sunday.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Several Murder Cases on the
Docket.
A great crowd of people will be
here during circuit court; probably
the largest since the olose of the
rebellion, and among this greaf
aggregation of human beings there
will be hundreds of men with a
watch or clock out of order, so
that it doesn't keep good time,
to all such persona I take this
medium of informing them that I
am still at Cooper's Store, my old
stand, better prepared than ever
before to do good and satisfactory
work. I solicit all kinds of difficult
watch work, and will guarantee
every piece of work twelve
months. Thanking you for past
favors and solicithig your future
patronage,
1\am respectfully,
J. C, melts.
Tried and True
Is the positive verdict of the people
who take Hood's Sarsaparilla. When
used according to cirections the
good effects ot this excellent medi-
cine are soon felt in nerve strength
restoi e.1, that tired feeling driven off,
a good appetite created, headache
and dyspepsia relieved, scrofula
cu:ed and ad the *41 effects or im-
pure blood overc t4, For a good
blood purifier, take Itikad's Sarsapa-
rilla.. 5 -
Fast Train,
The limit.-d exp eis has kaain
i.een put on :h.! N. N. clz f. V. rail
roa I. GOING EAST.
Leaves Memphis 5 :30 p. in.
Padtiezth 11:40 p. m.
Ar ives at Louisvi! e 7 :30 a 111.
o bING WEST.
Le-%es e 7:40 p.
Pa 3:30 a. m.
A• r vs at Mew ,.:1- 9:45 a m
So i t xi i • Pir'!•• n i lati 1 ,
butr•t r.. ly a its. hi)
rid.- b n L u -Nil e n I Meat.
wi 8.
The Odell Type Writer.
I120 will buy the 0 'ed
W iter wi.h 78 h ,raeit r n $15
for the ••ingle C se Odell. %arran -
to do better wor k than any
mac 110 a e.
It combines rituplicity w.th dura-
bility, speed, case of operation,
wears longer without cost of repairs
than any other machine. Has no
ink ribbon to bother the opperator.
It is Neat,Substantial,nickel plated,
perfect and adapted to all kinds of
type writing. Like a printing press
it produces sharp, clear, legible
manuscripts. Two or ten copies
can be made at one writing. Any
intelligent person can become an op-
erator in two days. We offer $1,000
to any operator who can equal the
work of the Double Case Odell.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen
wanted. Special inducements to
Dealers.
For Pamphlet giving Indorsement,
&c., address
ODELL TYPE WRITER t_ 0.,
85 & 87 5th Ave Chicago, Ill.
REED AND OLIVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
GILBERT AND LOVETT,
ATTuRNETS AT LAW,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, and col-
lect and remit immediately on collection.
After August loth, we will attend to and
prosecute all pension claims under the
former and late laws giving pensions to
soldiers or their widows or orphans in all
cases where the soldier served ninety days
goanotf in2 s c
W. A. HOLLAND
BENTON, KY.,
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUIRE,
DEALER IN 
Dry Goods Notions
Groceries, Boots,
Shoes, etc.
I have a full and complete line of
General Merch'd'se
Which I will sell at the smallest
living profits. When in town
give me a call and be con-
vinced of the truth
of what I
Say.
The Smith Business College
Whefre is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Panman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
THE DEERING MACHINE.
The:lightest running, most simple and durable "lowing .Machine
made. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance. Will keep on hand
all pieces for repairs. ZE.BARRY, Agent
It
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE, KNOWN FOR 15 YEARS AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. ST. LOUIS MO.
BRYANT& STRATTON BENEss COLLEGE
Book Keeping, Short Hand, Telegraphy. LOUISVILLE. KY.Write for Catalogue and full tnformat,on.
J. J. SWINDELL,
BENTON,- KY.
—DEALER IN—
GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES,
UNADULTERATED GOOD
Appeal to your
Reason, Pocket, and
WHY NOT USE
Pomroy's : Sweet !
Chill Cure?
Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
honey. Pomroy's Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure ofany case of -chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria ia all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given/ to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially lige to
take it on account of its pleaaut
taste. Give it a trial and be tou.
viuced that it Will cure any lease
of chills,
l'OMR01"8 LIVER CL/RE
Guaranteed to Cure Sick lle ache.
TRY IT.
S.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
Health POMROY'S VERMIFID3E
It Soves the Children
Price 25 Cents.
Sold by J. R. LEMON.
PREPARED ONLY BY
POMROY MEDICINE COMP
PADUCAH, KY.
E. C. DYCUS
-DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
A pamph:eI Inforraattet and A15-,
Ot Met ,.1 010 talto, glow !,,K ki,w t.)/Obt Poaln routs. Coottota d, Tro e\74,k,„, e,,pyr.vhtti, am( 't‘Ltrta MUNN & CC.
1(1 361 tiroa d swaY.
Nvw Y ark.
s
4
to
I.
bi
i
H.
Stock
IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT MY
f DryGoods, &c.
I WIkI. OFFER TO THE PEOPLE
Immense Bargains
In calicos, cotton plad flannels, ginghams, mus-
lins, white and black enThiQidered flouncings, ham"-
burgs and swiss embroider, etc. None of these
goods are shelf worn or damaged in any way. I
have just decided to qnit the dry goods business
and put in a different line of goods. I wish to
close out these goods by the first of August
and will offer you goods in may instances
Cheaper than they can be
Bought at Who esale.
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
23_ COOP=R„ Benton, Ky.
J. W. Holland, the handsomest
THE TRIBUNE. man in Birmingham, was in the city
this week.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
Mail Arrivals and Departui es.
RAILROADS
Benton to Paducah and all points North
and Northwest, leaves at 9 a. m , arrives
at 6 p. .daily except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., and all points
South and Southeatit, leaves at 5:15 p. m.
,
arrives at 9:30 a. m., daily except Sunday
.
• Benton to St. Louis and all points 
WesT.
and Northwest, leaves every Sunday at 9
a. m., arrives at 6p. 01.
NORIPall°1°4 HAC14 
LINE.
• Benton to ,Paducah, via Scale, Palma,
Coy , Sharp and Epperson, leaves at 8 a.
in.. and arrives at s p. m., daily except
Sunday.
1
' ."
5 Tine 
in effect *lay 10, 1891,
EAsTwAa
Lv Paris
Ar Gu.hrie
Nas..
" Louisvgle
" Cincinrkati
1 WESTWARD
Lv Paris . 12;40 night, 9:51 a m
A r Itempii!is 6:oo a M 2:40 p m.
For furtbser information write or call on
J. P. CHAMBERS,
Pars. Tenn.
STAR 0,OUTES.
Benton to Birtningham. via Hamlet. Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 a. tn.,
arrives at 7 p. m., every Tuesday, Thurs
-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsville. leaves at 7 a m,
arrives at it a m. every Tuesday and Sat-
urday.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
PT&ARy.
SOUTH BOUNI) TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at 5:57 ci• m•
Local Daily, at 8:so a. m.
NORTH BOUN TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at 9:19 a. m.
Local Daily, at 4:18 P• m•
St. & P. Ry.
Leav Benton ;9:10, a m 73:57, p, m
Arrive Paducah 10:33, a m 6:oo, p m
Leave Pauticali t 1:2o, a m 5:55. a m
Arrive St. Louis 6:5o, p m a m
:Daily, except Sunday.
N. N. &M. Y. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No. , and Exprer,.. daily, 7:34 a in
en," Pass* 1 4 09 13 m
eCA STWARD.
No Pass'g'r 9:45 a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p m
3:to a m
6:03 "
8:45
s_.:13 noon, 2:35 a m
4:oo p IT1 7:to a m
4,05 P M
IICPM E AFFAIRS.
Tom Blewitt visited Clinton last
Sunday. ;
Circuit court begins next Mon-
day weele‘.
Judge W. Dycus spent Sun-
day in Psalucah.
R. J. 111"ilkiiis spent Sanday wiih
- 
his famil3k at Paducah.
Joe Fleming made his regular
trip to Pa( lucah, Sunday.
Claud gest is at Elva acting tel-
egraph opf` crator for a few weeks.
Berry Jones from the vicinity
of Nick, Fro in town a few days
ego.
molieoei •Draffen, a prosperous
farmer nettr Briensbnrg, was in
.9- town Satuiday.
No bubasins.,t 
.ore the people without
ss man can keep his
iin the Tribune.
lathtm ia now the nominee
litical party for state sena-
01! BOinee men do change.
Vote at the primary next Satur-
day. Holland Hall and Glenn are
the candidates.
Every man is pinching and ask-
ing himselt the question, "to what
party do I belong.
Judge W. P. Lee, of Mayfield,
went down the railroad Sunday
enroute to Murray to attend court
W. T. Carr and family visited
friends in Tennessee last week.
Returned Monday and are now at
home.
R. M. Clark, of theHamlet neigh-
borhood, was in town this week
and reports everybody ready to
set tpbacco.
The primitive Baptist church at
Mount Pleasant, near Hard Money,
was burned last Sunday night. It
was set on fire.
If primary elections and court
house conventions were wrong
last year, I ow is it that they are
so popular this year.
Cuba cor. Mayfield Mirror: Eld.
W. A. Utley and family, of Scale,
Marshall county, visited friends of
this neighborhood several days
last week.
Dr. T. W. Dunn and family, of
the Brewer's Mill vicinity, have
moved to Murray to make their
future home. Dr. Dunn will prae-
tice his profession here.—Murray
Ledger.
Ed Stacker, a colored dude was
tried before Judge Duprsist last
week on two indictments found
at the last session of circuit eourt;
One for cutting in sudden heat
and passion and the other for
breach of peace. He was acquit-
ted in both cases.
John Chiles started out from Pa-
ducah one night last week afoot
on the Paducah Tennessee and
Alabama railroad, and when on
the high trestle this side the city
a switch engine came meeting him
He tried to get out of the passing
traine, and being too full of juice
lell to the ground and got badly
hurt.
Grand Rivers Herald: Rev. Mr.
Nelson, of Fail dealing, preaehed in
Grand Rivers on Sunday last to a
large and interested congregation.
—Rev. W. J.Nowlin, and M. II.
Kenedy are conducting a series of
meetings in the school house with
much success, their meetings being
largely attended.
Calvin Dishman, living near
Sharp in this county and owner of
the Dishman flouring mill, made an
assignment last week, naming C.
H. Starks, the assignee. His
liabilities are about *7,000, mostly
debts created when the mill was
built. Probably purchase money.
We regret that Mr. Disbrnan was
forced to make the assignment, as
he is a good miller and a clever
gentleman.
John Q. Thompson, everybody
knows John, has returned to
Paducah and is now connected
with the large clothing house of
Stahl & Ware. John is an old Mar-
shall county boy and was for many
years with the "climax" clothing
establishment, now defunct. He
is a clever fellow and a good sales-
man, and we wish him much suc-
cess in his new location. He would
be pleased to have all his friends to
call and see him and buy cheap
clothing at 319 Broa.dway.
J. C. Hicks and •Hud Strow are
learning telegraphy. The boys are
learning very rapidly and will soon
be able to deliver and receive mes-
sages.
There was an interesting base
ball game at the gionnds last Sun-
day between the home club and
the Jones Hustlers; of Padueah.
The Benton boys came out victo-
rious the score standing, Benton 5,
Hustlers 3. Our base balliste feel
highly elated over the rieult.
The citizens of Marshall county,
spend their money with merchants
of Paducah, the hotels, the wagon
yards, the street cars, the saloons,
and the police, and even hundreds
are subscribers to the two, papers
published there, yet the Standard
can only say "she is indebted
largely to Marshall county for her
law-breakers." Quite a compli-
ment indeed.
Elsewhere in this week's issue
will be found an advertisement of
the Dale house, Paducah. Under
the management of the geneial Bud
Dale this hold has attained a pop-
ularity second to none in the city.
It is overflowing with guests every
day-in the week. Bud Dale is as
clev era man as'?au be found in
several days journey. His table
fare is the best that can be had on
the market and all his guests re-
ceive special attention. His house
is alliance headquarters, havin g
been endorsed at the recent meet-
rig of the union. If you want, a
pleasant stopping place while in
the city, try the Dale house.
Mrs. W. F. Story :rid children
and Miss Maggie Story visited rel-
atives in Marshall county several
days this and last week. - Mr. W.
M. Holland, a very prosperous
merchant of Birmingham, Mar-
shall county, was a pleasant caller
at our office last Friday. In
this Impression of the Optic
will be found the announcement of
Dr. B. T. Hall, of Oak Level, Mar-
shall county, as a candidate to rep-
resent Lyon and Marshall counties
in the lower house of the next
general assembly of Kentucky.
Dr- Hall is an unswerving demo-
crat and one who if elected
will stand by the rights of his
constitutents.—Kuttawa Optic.
Next Saturday will be the _ day
for the legislative primary election
in this and Lyon counties. Every
democrat should go out and vote,
for some one of the candidates.
All of them, who are submitting
their claims to the democratic par-
ty are good democrats. Take choic
make a good nomination, and then
go to work and elect him, at the
August election. There will be
two nominees in the field. The
nominee of the time hpnored dem-
ocratic party, and- the nominee of
people's party, a child of the new
party. The fight will no longer be
made between a democrat and a
non-partisan, but between a demo.
crat and a people's party candidate
one who comes asking for public
favor, advocating the issues of dis-
appointed office seekers for the
last twenty five years. Remember
next Saturday, dont fail to go and
vote, and after the nomination is
made go to work and elect him. If
you are ademocrat now is the time
to show your colors.
Just Received a
500 PIECES OF BEST
onsignment of
ENCH SATINES !
Matillhat must be closed out this we
POR7vCIEpR pRice,
k at 8 1-3 c. yard !esti
Ifitir.Also a big lot of fitinghams, Challies, Whiif Goods and Dress Goods
about half their value. In Shoes, slippers, Gents' 1\urnishings, and Clothing
41.1ALe DEFY COMPETITION 4<ig
LEE SCHWAB & BRO13 216 and 218 broadway3 'Paducah, Ky•
IIMPM11111•101111111111Elv  •
Hol Holland,Birmingham, coped
Monday.
B. Dishman, of Sharp, WWI is the
city Monday., I
Dan Lee has built a new h use
and is occupying same.
Ed Jones is constructing a esi-
dence in North Benton.
Da,n Fiser is pulling up a eat
dwelling in Barry's addition.
We will have more politi
Marshall county this year that ev-
before.
I
E. D. Kenny, 
forena 
of
section on the P. T. & A, is on
the sick t.
Vir: M. Ho and, the euterpri ing
merchant at B if Ingham, wa in
town last Monda
A new .-lot of dry • ,da 'us re-
ceived at John 111 Stro w ic be
is now telling at very low tic
g. B. Cooper is agent for St.
Louis Republic and will be to
receive and forward your sub
tion..
Work wir soon begin ,on
-to- the scein.ary.r Judge
B.it ry v, ill likely get the chrati: • tt to
. •
do the brick 'work.
A son of John Cope, near Glade,
W&8 bitten by a poisonous sn ke a
few days ago. Corn whakey
brought him around all xight
Mr J. H.--Critsv;tell', ' tye titnler
agent, called on us yesterday. He
says the business is rushing. He
ships six car loads for this toek.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
For soar mash whiekey on't
fail to call on G. W. Riley.
A nJw stock of canned goo4s at
J. J. Swindell's.
Subscriptions, for this paper
may be left at the office or at,J. R.
Lemon's drag store.
Bear in miad Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is ,guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon.
1500 rolls new Wall Paper RI.
Lemon's Drug Store. Call an I ex
amine his stock.
, Don't forget the TRIBUNE 
will you want job printing. We 
Il d
your work as good as the hes and
cheap as the.cheapest.
That tired,aching feeling,wlich is
experienced by so many peopl liv-
ing in malarial districts, on be
cured by taking Grove's Ta telese
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pl asant
as lemon syrup. To get the g nuine
ask for Grove's.
SsPit.indell's soda fountain is n full
bla 
Buy your molassts from
Reed.
Everything in the grocery
N. R. Reed's.
Try early breakfast coffee.
by N. R. Reed.
Finest lot of candies in t )vfn
J. J. Swindell's.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888 —
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please stad us a dozen
Grove's Tasteless Toni • We
have acid twelve doz. of yeti tonic,
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can selli n other
when we have Grove's T steless
Chill Toni-. Truly, your fri ads.
HARRIS & A GEE.
'rhe best brands of flour i4 N. R.
Reed's.
. R.
ne at
Sold
at
The gteatest remedy kn wn. for
Chills, Fever and Malaria is '.C. C.
C. Certain Chill Cure." For sale by
J. R. Lemon. 4t
The Hamby house, at Dawson,
hes been refited and refurniShed for
the season. If you are gOing
Dawson, stop at the Ha/11w
Malaria produces weakneels, gen-
eral debility, biliousness,' lotIs of ap-
petite. indigestion and const'pation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which, produces
these troubles. Wry it and you
be delighted. t0. _cents.
the genuine, ask for Greve'e.
WOOL.
20,000 pounds of wool wanted by
John H. Strow. He will pay the
highest cash prices for all the wool
brought to him. Bring on your
wool.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers clraim for it. Warranted, no
cure, nopay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
7--
Wby Waste money on nostrums
when a 35 cent bottle of Pomroy's
Vermifuge will save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
J. R. Lemon will guarantee it.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. - To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Dawson water is the best in the
world. If you are going this sea-
son stop at the Ha.nby house, all
guest there have free access to the
water. ' _
oberts n and Lincoln county
'skie , send your orders to
ng dr Nobles, Paris,. Tenn.,
t ey will receive prompt at-
Whe 3 ou want Pure Sour Mash
Yo
whir
ear6\11 tl e dtseascs in the
sou herili states are 1:$1'6th-it...Rd from
ma aria Groye's Tasteless Chi!
Toáic.r m-wes all trralarial_pobson-
frotn th system. It is as pleasant
to tee t ate as lemon syl'up 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
The amby house, at Dawson
spring is new, neat and first class
in eve respect. Guests at the
Hamb house have free access to
the sal a and chalybeate water.
We andle naihing but the very
best wi es and liquors that can be
bought in the market and our
prices are reasonable. All we ask
is a trial order and we will prove
what we say. Young & Nobles,
Paris, Tern.
If you are suffering with is grippe
I would advise you to send to Youqg
& Nobles, Paris, Tenn., and get
some of their old Robertson county
whisky. You will find it pure and
unadulterated. They also keep
fine old Brandies. Orders by mail
filled prom pt13 .
Delays are dangerous—then don't
delay in subscribing for THE TRIB-
uNg, for fear you be in danger ,of
the judgment.
J. R. Lemon is the enterprising
druggist who handles the great
Poniroy Sweet Chill Cure.
Have your stock bills printed at
Minutia Office. tf
The sickly season is approach-
ing. Buy pure sour mash at Geo.
Riley's.'
The best medical authorities say
the pitoper way to treat cattarrh is
to take a constitutional remedy,
like Hood's Sarsaparilla. 3
The best flour at lowest prices at
Berr31 & Stephens.
For Sale a good top buggy
Apply to J. R. Lemon.
W. I. Hamby, proprietor of the
Hamby house, Dawson, is the dis-
cos erer of world renowned min-
eral waters there. His ho,e1 is only
a few steps from the wells and
his guest have free access to the
water.
If you want to buy dry goods,
cheap, attend the closing-out-sale
of M. B. Cooper.
Barry & Stephens sell every
thing in the drug & grocery line
very cheap.
WOOL CARDING.
I will have my wool carding ma-
chine in operation May 1st and will
be ready for all. business in that
line. R. G. TREAS, 26-2m
Martin F Heath was married
Wednesday evening to Miss Gennie
L. Collins. Mr. Heath is a son of
our county Attorney, commonly
called ‘.Stump," is a young man of
• cbistrious habits and has the con-
.
oations of the Tribune.
New Millinery t
Latest Styles
LOWEST PRICES!
:0:—
I have just received a new lot
of bats and flats from St. Louis,
which are very nobby. Call early
and get the first seleetion.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton
(----.241S;SBURG, KY.
N. R. RE
—Dealer in—
Staple & Fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
—AND—
Country Produce,
BEN'F()N,
Coo, W Riley,
ge'Only 15 barrels of Marshall
County Sour Mash Whiskey on
hand. It is
TWO YEARS OLD
and as pure as any Sour Mash
made. I will sell it from now till
July 10 at
$2.00 PER GALLON!
0. 15 per half gallon, 65 & 75c per
quart. Now is the time to buy—
while it is cheap.
G. W. RILEY.
Royal Insurance Co
OF LIVERPOOL
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, Managers.
0
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,00,000
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash tire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd since organiza-
tion,  62,000,000
fir-The Royal Insurance Coin
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur-
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
From present indications Malaria
will be driven into the Gulf of Mex-
ico by the great conqueror "C. C. C.
Certain Chill Cure." For sale by
J. R. Lemon. 29-4t
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
1
BENTON WAGON
WORKSN
A ND
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
Stephens & Whittemore.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds' of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
tonage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
rirHORSESHOEING A SPECI..LTY."1.11
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NE AR MILL
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Manager,
THIRD STREET, BELOW BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - - KENTUCKY.
All guests are assured of
good fare and polite atten-
tion. Rates $1 per day.
firThe Dale house is
Atha nee Headquarters,
Having received the official endorse-
ment of the Farmers' and Labor, rs'
Union.
HARBOUR' S
GRAND
MA -Y
Unapproachable Bargains—Pro-
nounced Reductio ns—Ne w
Goods Arriving at a Great Sac-
rifice—Dollars Saved to Every
Purchaser—Quick Sales, Great
Bargains,
MAY SALE PRICES.
Woolen Dress goods cut to the
quick.
Fine Wash Dress Goods slaughter-
ed as never before.
A 35c quality of Scotch Ging-
hams down to 20 cents.
36-inch Challies down 8 yards for
one dollar.
Maco Cottons instead of tine
French Satines, value 35c, down
for the May-Sale to 20c.
15c Zephyrines down to 10c.
Gingham s, Chalice, La wn s,
Flouncings and black Organdies
down for quicker sellers.
A mighty slaughter of White
Goods--three special drives—
never such a sale of good qual-
ity at such low prices--only 10
12 1-2 and 17 1-3c for goods
worth double.
SILK UMBRELLAS.
Down at May-Sale prices-98o,
$1.25, $1.50, $2.25, to *3.75.
Gents' Fine Suspenders
Down—V.25, Men's all-silk ans.
penders at The.
The beat assortment ever offered
at 25 cents.
An unsurpassed drive at:10c.
Men's Work Shirtl
Special at 40, 50 to The.
Men's New York Mills uulaundried
shirts down to 75e.
Extraordinary Hosiery bargains
Crashes, Table Linens, Corsets,
Gloves, Silk Mitts, Window
shades and lace curtains.
Millinery in the May-Sale
A grand stock in fall blossom.
Hats as pretty as the ladies whet
wear them, all handsomely trim-
med with fine ribbons, flowers,
silks and crepes, with prices away
under all competition.
Baby Caps next to given away
—Another elegant line of Baby
Caps in the latest novelties aoor
arrive from the manufactry-
SHOES, SHr
Immensely grr
gains on a boo,
customers
styles.
r---
JO.
vel•S
•
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It was during the closing hours
of the 43d Congress, when Ben But-
ler was forgi'ie. chains for the south
that Mr Bro delivcr(_d the famous
philippic against Butler. The fol-
lowing extract will give some idea
of its teaor :
"Mr. Speak( r-The south is brok-
en. It lies in helplessness and des-
pair, with homes dilapidated, villa-
ges wasted, its peopla bankrupt.
Is there nothing in that situatiom to
touch you with pity? If your mag
nanimity c in not be touched, will
you not be move I by some sense of
justice? By a conspiracy between
the attorney general and Kellogg
and a drunken federal judge, the
sovereignty of state was overthrown.
That: usurpation has perpetuated
since by bayonets. But recently,
one of your generals entered the leg-
islative halls, .s Cromwell entered
the English parliament with Col.
Prido, and ruthlessly expelled the
occupants. Onward and onward
you go in defiance of the sentiment
of the country, without pity and
without justice, remorselessly deter-
mined, it seemes to drive the south to
destruction, to give their roofs to
the flames and their flesh to the eag-
les. A federal general steps on
the scene and sends a dispach to the
world that the people or the state
are banditti. We have heard it ech
oed elsewhere that they were thieves
and murderers and night-riders-
The clergy of that state, Jew and
Gentile, have denied it. The busi-
ness men and northern residents
have denied it. A committee of
your own house, :a majority being
republicans, have denied it, and
nailed the slander to the counter.
"Now, what should be said if that
accusation should come from one—
I speak not of men but of language
within the rules of this House,—it
that accussation against that people
should come from one who is out-
lawed in his own house from respec-
table socie+.--- -nein is syno-
iood, who is the
— 
.such on all oc-
casions of fraud, who is the apolo
let of thieves, who is such a prodi-
gy of vice and meanness that to
describe him imagination would
sicken and invective would exhaust
itself. In Scotland, years ago, there
was a man whoes trade was murder
and he earned his livelihood by sel-
ling the bodies of his victims for
gold. He linked his name to his crime
and to day throughout the world, it
is known as Burking.
"This man's name was linked to
his crimes, and to day throughout
the world, it is known as Burking.
If I were to characterize all that was
pusillanimous in war, inhuman in
peace, forbidding in morals and infa-
mous in politics, I would call it But-
lerizing."
A democratic constitutional con-
vention, met and made a new con-
titution. The delegates all returned
home, took the rostrum for its adop-
tion, speaking in all parts of the
state, appealing to their constitu-
ency to vote for it. In this, it shows
a spirit of deception and unfairness
on their part. If these delegates
had favoted its adoption at Frank-
fort, as zealously as they are pre-
tending to do at home, the people
would have more confidence in it,
but it was made by less than fifty
five of the one hundred delegates
who were sent there to do this work.
If the delegates, who are now clamor-
ing for its ratification, had thought
enough of it to have signed their
names to it, before they committed
It to the qualified voters of the state
forlsdoption it would have shown
better faith in it on their part. A
democratic state convention met in
Louieville on the 13 just, with the
largest delegation from all parts of
the state that has met since the war;
It could not endorse and recommend
the new coustitution:to the demo.
crate of the state. The republicans
in their state convention at Lexing-
ton one week after the democratic
convention met, passed a resolution
/orsing the new constitution and
the republicans every where
- it. What is the matter
—rats? The constitu-
was composed of
-'me majority,
hut the re-
inority
in the convention are the :first ones culture' classes. Thie 14 our honest
to endorse it, and urge their party to conviotion." Besides, as The Frank
vote for it. What a mistake our tin Review Appeal sa:i s, ' It is 'lei-
delegates. made when they refused thi r d.mocratic nor fair to see k to
to sign it, before returning home fasten upon the party a policy for
The truth is, that each one slipped mulat. d by another and distinct or-
some little clause or law into:it, to ganization, in the counsel.; of which
please the constituents at home, repuhlieans participate I equally
that made it unpopular with some with the democrats, and ther. in se
°the- members, and as a result cret conventioa, from which a lerge
they couldn't sign it but they threw percentage of demoorate tie
all the parts together, bunched its ed and republ'elne are admitted. se-
good ones as sell as its bad ones, lect men committed to th
ese poli-
shut their eyts and.all left for home cies for political positions, 
and send
saying "het one of the best constitu men chose in these -,ecret conelaves
Lions ever Made " In the main we by republicans and democrats .t
like the constitution, but like per. democratic conv--ntions as 
delcgat( p
baps, every member of the conven• to foist their men epon the party as
thin, we dont like all of it, and if we its neminees. Thi 4 is not fair. 
an:t
did noCbelieve thatwhen its mem honest d• mocrats will ',pul
let,' it."
hers meet.again fresh:from the po- As the Jackson Times e Lys: "
The
pie, that: they will make some principles of the d..mocrat.ie patty,
changes in it, we wouldinot support formulated h Jefferson, must forev
it. The more it is read them reihe er remail gu'rl. stars to th libe by
peolep like some parts of it, atla the in this country. Few even of our
more they dislike others. '1 he &Wan,* friends leive .iny f-,u t
eat part in it is that called tail fin I with Jiffersonia
n democ•acy.
roads and oernmerce. In our oein The question then comes up, Ilas the
101I, it is nothing but law and a dau democratic Oirganizati,In fortilie I its
gerous one at that, and all suca leg- claim to c ine ience. For more than
ulation should have been left to the thirty years it has practically been
legilature. So should the one under out of power'and has not during that
"corporatious.'' But we stick to time been in control of eongress,
our original question why (amid its and the chierexecutiye at the same
members not sign it before they time. But chrin'..7, all that time it
left for home, how is it that a demo- has remained a bulwark of liberty.
cratic convetion could not endot se a It 
has overthrown the cal pet bag
constitution made by democrats in rule o
f the south and placed the
south in a c petition of unexampled
a constitutional convention?, growth and rosperiLy. It r3mains
true to theteterest Oahe agricultur-
al section find the masses. The
democratic party stood as one man
so:id as a nrek in the last congre=s
against the lencr ..Lchments of mo-
nopolies and coLiprations and at-
tacks upon pie social institutions of
the south. Foul,' the alliance have
done more? C-uld it with untrained
leaders and i'ndefiui•e purposes done
half so much? We fear not. There
are breakers ahead. Let us look
whither we are tending. With di-
vided ferces we can not accomplish
the reform we had hoped to achieve.
—Memphis Commercial.
THE SUB-TREASURY IN
TENNESSEE.
We are full of hope for go: d le
sults, indeed for best results, for the
democratic party in this Btu..., in
view of the fact that the newsp wets
are discussing the sub tre ssury
scheme and are almost without ex-
ception condemning it as inimical
to the interest of the party and op-
posed to its success next year. Ta.
king the first of our exchanges to
hand we find for instance, the Lau-
derdale Enterprise warning the dem-
ocrats that "if they allow themselves
to be switched off on any third party
they will be hopelessly divided,their
enemies will triumph, and their last
end will be infinitely worse than the
first." It is only by the success of
the democracy that the fartie?,r ;LIM
hope for permane• e relief. As the
Enters,Lisellr;y -It is a man's prac-
tice, and not his profession, which
indicate his real principles. What
does it avail to avow undying loyalty
to democratic principles, and at the
same time, urge the enactment of
laws having for their object not only
the disruption of that party, but the
subversion of the government itself.
Such a scheme was the Blair bill;
such a scheme we believe the sub-
treasury bill will be. Both were
born of the same mother, and both
were designed for the same object
to divide the opposition to the party
of monopoly and rivet anew the fet-
ters which bind the labor of the
country.'' The Brownsville State
seems to be of the same mind for it
indorses state senator Dorsey B.
Thomas' interview in the Commer-
cial in opposition to the sub-trea-
ury as a departure from democratic
principles, and says that "What-
ever may be the public sientiment on
this matter in other parts of the
State, we feel safe in saying that
the people of Haywood-the great
majority of the farmers especially
will eadorse Mr. Thomas in his op-
position to a scheme that is contrary
the to genius of democracy and is
fraught with so much danger to the
best interest of the country. The
people justly demand measures of
relief from the oppresion of taxation
under the growing bur-
dens placed upon the agricultural
interest; they are eager to overcome
the encroachment of wealth and cor-
porate powers; but they desire to
meet these difficulties in a constitu-
tional manner and without violating
any fundamental principle s of de-
mocracy." The Dyersbu rg Times
is of this way of thinking apd op-
poses the sub-treasury scheme be-
cause it "is undemocratic; because
we believe it would prove disastrous
to the best interest of the country,
and because, while it could not ben-
efit the farmer it would give jobers
and speculators a chance to prey
upon the products of those who
would be unable to redeem them at
the proper time. The Times is for
farmers first last and all the time,
and believes the organization can
accomplish much good if it will rid
it self of designing demagogues and
the heresies that they are attempt-
ing to engraft into the order. Far
mers can accomplish more good
through the democratic party than
in any other way, and infusing into
the alliance heresies that can not be
adopted by the democratic party
will work to the injury of the agri.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE,
MARSHALL COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
G. W.y.ieirere pl'ffs.
against EQUITY.
S. A. Dew etal, (let.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Marshall court
of common pleas, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1891, in the a-
bove cause, for the sum of $289
with the rate of 6 per Cent per an-
num from the 1st day of March
1861, until paid, and all costs here-
in, I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the court-house door in Benton
Ky, to the highest bidder, at public
auction, on Monday the 8th day. of
June 1891, (being circuit court
day), upon a credit of six months
the following described property,
to-wit: The north half of the
south east quarter of section 9.
town ship 6. range 4 east, and
being the land allotted to James
Dew deceased by the commission-
ers in the division of the Blain land
and lying in Marshall County Ky.
For the purchase price, the purchas-
er, with approved security or secur-
ities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, und having the force and
effect of a replevin bond. Bidders
will be prepared to comply prompt-
lo with these terms.
Reed & Oliver, att'y's.
Solon L. Palmer. Master Confr.
HAMBY .I.` HOUSE
W. I. HAMBY, PROP'R.
Dawson, Ky.
This popular hotel has been refit-
ted and newly furnished and offers
extra inducements to visitors to the
springs. Rates reasonable. Com-
fortable Rooms. First Class Table
Fare. Guests have free access to
the noted mineral wells. Special
rates to long stayers. Address for
any particulars, W. I. HAMBY,
Dawson, Ky.
THE
COURIER - JOURNAL
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Subscription Rates, Daily and
Sunday, $10.00 a year, Daily with-
out Sunday, $8.00 a year, Sunday,
$2.00 a year. Weekly, $1.00 a year.
TUE WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Has the largest circulation of any
Democratic newspaper in the
United States and proposes to
double or treble its already large
circulation.
HOW?
• BY GIVING AWAY EACH
AND EVERY DAY to some one a splen-
did High Arm Sewing Machine or a
Handsome Gold Watch, ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Full particulars
in Weekly Courier-Journal. Sam-
ple copy free. Send for one. '
Address, W. N. HALDEMAN,
Pres't. Courier-Journal Company,
Alsomoialloomisow._
To the 'Voters of Marshall and Lyon Counties.
Fellow citizen :--A few weeks ago 1 sniiouriced myself a . andidate
to lepreeent, the peopleof hitushs11 ant Li on coonties in the loser house
of th•! next genefal assereb:y it the state of Kentucky; suiliee', to the
act i m ..f the deinocratic party. . .
Since that Lillie the democratic committees or the two counties have
concluded that it would he to the best interest of the party and masses
to call a primary electi-m, and have so ordered it, to be held on the 30th
day of May, 1891.
I have now only two week iti which to make my canvass and to meet,
personally, all le voters in a short a time is an utter impossibility, and
for othis r. as,, I ',see I iiiii'e reul•ir letter.
eceti oi the eseclois.tes who have euionitted their claims
he ie-opt' in this primary electron should urge his
rien is l'(ti e gi7e .t dernocraeic party to act at once and
t• e. bann-r or ierty and our only guide to future
J in t l•e du--ty J y pat ha which lead to endless destruc-
Ise' tha: a rdne effort will he made to defeat the demo-
. -
, th;. Augii i el •ctin. bet aside from that there never
Fe history tt the d.-nocr .tic party when it behooved the
• ao to a w ike t • a sense of duty more than DOW'.
•e7ele, le•7s wake a strong pull, and all together, for the
nciihes upon %II, h this great goveinment of freedom,
it the world has ever known, is founded and rested for
more than a cen miry auo the v were will be ours all Wong the line.
In.regarl te uy ...And, •I‘o • I sh .11 stand or fall on purely democratic
edge my ,- pa pporI to the party whether or not I an)
rs as rosei . !fu However, I hope that my friends will
r,slard hearer at the 'primary election. I hope to see as
yea in my behalf e hether I see them or not. If elected
to do al. Viet 1 . an to aid all efforts at legislation, look-
ing to the best intere.,t of the misses of the peop'e, ad sh di strive to
prevent any legielation thatHwould in any way hinder the prosperity or
perform the da ies incumbent Nem me as your topresent,..tive.
mar the happintss of the peop:e wn in I r• p:esent a d sh di f LW:fully
Reap& trilby,
In my (pod
to the choice f
friends and the
no longer al,.•w
prosperity to . r
Lion to cur w. it
IL is pri
crai ic
was a time
b. era 11 d
Dem, wrist ie
party whose p
h. iii no at sub's
vile, ides 2/11
01.424c11 its -tan
many ef the v ••
interest theins, •
I pledge ruyae.f
Oak Level,Ky, May 16th, 1891.
B. T. HALL.
The 18 91
ARCRDITh...e•HOUSE,
Great Summer and Winter Resort
PAWS Dic SPRINGS.
DAWSON, Hopkins County, Ky. -
These Celebrated Cholybeate and Salt S oritc. s ale s.tuated immedi.
&ately upon the ewport News Mississi p Rai i r-a 1.'165 miles west of
Louisville, Ky., and 58 miles east of Paditenh, li, .
THE ARCADIA HOUSE
is new and neatly furnished with a capacity of entertai nine 300 pe!s ins.
The owners of the Hotel are always owners of the Serings aid the gu,tsts
of the Arcadia House haife FREE ACCEss To THESE RINGS
charge. Invalids should remember that the months of Mat' and June
offer many advantages to persons visiting time Springs. Toe dry and
liquid salts areimanufactured at these Spiings. For painidilets, eireu
lars, etc., apply i to
J. W. PRITCHIETT, Manager. N. M. 110 LEMAN & CO., Prop's
10080'S REMEDY FOR CATAR1111.—Best. easiest
1. to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is
certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equal.
CATARRH
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 60c. Sold by druggists or sent
by mail. Address, E. T. liAZELTINE, Warren, Pa.
PISO'S CURE FOR
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.
CONSUMPTION
r\.)
Cji
Cr)
10c Store At Briensburg
Management efl MRS. W. B. HAMILTON. A branch of
Martin's Wonderful 10 cent Store,
;309 Broadway, Paducah, By,
The fol1owing list will give an idea of
the kind of goods carried:
Under the
FOR FIVE CE
24 sheets shelf paper.
Large white howl.
Large plate.
Glass butter dish and cover.
Heavy hotel goblet.
Glass pickle dish.
Glass fruit dieh.
Large lamp chimney.
1-2 gallon cup.
Water dipper
Large vegetatile grater
Comb case '
Egg whip
1 foot rule
Mouse trap
Wooden or wire potato masher.
Clothes line
Darning ball
Tracing whee
Pan cake tur er
Tack hammerl
Hatchet
Large basting spoon
Large slate
3 yards lamp wick
Sad iron stand
Coffee pot stand
Stove cover lifter
Large tablet
2 dozen safet pins
12 dozen buttons
12 pen holders
12 pen pointa
Large bottle ra
et
chine oil
Hair pin cabi 
Glaee slipper
Key ring
Key chain
•
FOR TEN CENTS.
4 pound smooching iron
5 quires (1-4 ream) note paper
6 quart open bucket
1 quart cup
3 quart covered:bucket
Dish pan
One gallon cup
Nice preserving kettle
Three quart covered sauce pan
Good milk strainer
Flour sifter
Large cake pan
Mirror comb case
Large hammer
Large hatchet
Auger bits
Auger ;brace
Nice call bell
Small iron vise
Box writing paper
Large linen towel
Perforated vh)od chair seats
High footed, glass bowl and cover
Glass chow-chow bottle and cover
Glass butter disk and cover
Glass sugar bowl and cover
Glass cream pitcher
Glass spoon holder
Glass cake stand
Glass bread or cake plate
Glass .sugar shakers engraved
Glass vinegar bottles
Glass molasses stand
Iron-stone china meat dish
Iron-stone china vegetable dish
Iron-stone china pitcher.
Large decorated plate
Large yellow bowl.
and envelopes
Any f the above can be
the Brinsburg branch of the
ity and at the same prices
main store in Poducah.
Citizens of the county will do well to
avail thiemselves of
THIS OPPORTUNITY
MRS. W B. HAMILTON, I S. P. MARTIN,
bought at
same qua!-
as at the
Brienebnrg, Ky. Paducah, Ky.
a
•
1. 4, 4,4'
SALARY. $25 PER WEEK.—
NV ANTED : Cool Agents to -ell our
Gener,d line of merchandise. No.
pe.ld,itog. Abase sal s ry will be
paist to "live" agents. For turtle,'
information, address: CHICAGO GEN-
rum, SUPPLY CO., 178 West Van
Buren St . [20 is r]
FOR TIIE BLOOD,
War Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness, take
NIROWN'S IRON BFFTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers la
Medicine. Get the genuine._
FINE SHOW CASES.
Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN.
20 Favorite Singer
Sewing Machine.
HIGH ARM $25.00.
Each Machine has a drop leaf,
fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and a full set
of Attachments, equal to any Sin-
ger Machine sold from $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. A trial in your home be-
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Manu-
facturers and save agents' profits besides getting
testimonials
to ctesofwarro:pteeerafotrIvfie 
Sewing Machine
five eywears. Send for
CO., 26w9 Sw. rEth Philadelphia, l's.r ipSAti,
LA DLES
a tonic, or children that want building
up. should take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It is pleasant to take, cures Malaria, Indiget
Sion, and Biliousness. All dealers keep it.
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
Atesteste
'4444951ihk.s__ It you :Mend to put..chase •
80 per Ct.
'WE SELL DIRECT
TO CONSUMERS AT
Wholesale Prices,
and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We do
not require one cent
advance payment.
COLUMBIA BUGGY CO.,
BUGGY,
Surrey, Road Wagon,
flowers w **dine Csrt,
(of 'which wemanuf•eture I
roil maid send 2t. 61.1Dp ii
our 4$ p. illustrated catalr,gue
If goods are not satis-
factory, we pay freight
both ways. Wit at more
could be galied
Before purchasing be
sure and write us.
Address,
Islastazoo,
r---5
%C.s.....17 0
;kG!wad les, •n,,-.t4, spars,
. • , c, anci,orm, etc., etc , etc.
a A t30 A T FOR $ 300
w xiu
THE PLEASVE COATS' OF illtlEPICI
ON'T BUY ELSEWHERE —t"
see my catalogue for 1891; send S cent
stamp for it.
J. H. RUSHTON, Canton, H. Y.
N. Y. CITY SALESROOM,
H. C. SQUIRES, 179 BROADWAY.
+++44•••••+••••••••••
'u CO-OK'S FRIEND
CIEFAPEST and MOST REA_LTH-
rut. Quick Yeast made.
CNCE USED, ALWAYS USED.
ASIR YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
.1111111111/MT.
You MUST
PAINT
YOUR HOUSE.
441. ellof injurious paints.Be Wise andCWilt-ItaNCES
11,& Gutta Percha Paint
IS ABSOLUTELY BEST.
AN ELASTIC
PrIESEFIVATIVE.
ontnin4GUTTA PERCHA and
other VS1111111)10 gunnel com-
bined v. Mr PURE LINSEED
DLL ss hick gives It greatest
elasticity durability and cov-
ering capacity and makes it
water and weather proof.
Best Pigments, Pure Lead,
Double G1'01111.1. A a economical
and absolute! y reliable paint.
It expands and contracts with-
out ci ricking and is ill stand in any
climate.
The best, hence cheapest for both
painters and consumers.
If your denier is linable or un-
willing to furnish you this paint
or give you full infornsation ad-
dress sole manufacturer*,
U. S, Gutta Percha Paint Co.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I
GOLD MEDALNEW 0/11.6•1;1•
EXPOSITION,
111114-1111•11.
U1614E1111 AINAnD
H Americas
. Insulate
_sisw_vaaa, Saar.
••••e:.?.i"
115.1 %tit Its
LOUISVILLE AND MEMPHIS
N1 I I it
Pullman Bullet Sleeping cars
RONI A. 2. TO
LOUISVILLE, tt 101.1'111S, VI KS-
BUBO, BATON ROUGE, all
NEWOHLE ANS, VIA
'den phis.
THE QUICK AN LESIRABLZ RO
TO A :z I/ CRONI
New York.. Ph : Baltimore,
Washington, ortoit. Point Cot FOrt •
Richmond. lin Ifit:o Cl
,
eland.
t;iiicago, anapolis,
J.muisv 
EASTEkN anti SONTID %STERN Pot
I.
me!rphis. yicic,1,urg : aton Rouge tea
0. n• . Lit. A tuck.. I lot Si) lige,
aTIQ .Iitri ite We- */ nriessee, Tea.
• Arkansas, mississippi, Louisiana, and
THE SOlUrii AND S91:riiWIEST
The Line is thoroughly equip,s:d and in
firstclass condition and provides- an eel-
lent arrangement in time and7hri.nigh rs.
A FEATURE is time and convenience
secured by the Limited Ex preiq, xtaina.•
ONLY A is R IDE between Louis-
ville and !genii.' is ond _the best and quick.
est service between the two cities • ever
offered,For
_owest Rafe., time tables, and alt
desir•sd informaiion iplv to
A. .'.. ISEVL. , Agent, Paducith.
or W. H. PROUTY Gen. Pass. Agt.
LotrisYILLE K. •
The Egyptian Route
[St Louis and Paducah By]
IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME
2 Through Trains 2
Paducah to St Lou k
SHORTEST & QUICKEST ROUTE
Can o, Evansville, Indiana
Cincinnati and Chicago.
DIRECT CONNECTIO24-8,
IN
UNION DEPOT;
ST. LOUIS
For all points
North & N. West.
For information regarding routes and
rates, call on or address
C. C. McCarty, Southern Ag't.L,. or
A. B. KEVIL, Agt„ -
Paducah, Ky.
GEO E. X.ARY, GEO W. PARSER
Gtm Pass Agt Gen manager
ST, LOUIS, MO.
SAMPLE tol."LIA eAVy'PAET,M
be mailed. securely sip& to amyl., drill! the
eoUraInnirtedeed"itac8ptalotAlt te  allowed-1i° LI
Clubs. Titt Pomcs 
to YjraYtmOmiilteraDoAlgralar,ts Itajtt
for tree r ntas
of New York is the MAILED Itki z
intimate Illustrated Sporting and SeasationalLuTtrnseithpublished on e American continent. FR EI
Apply for terms to
itiekard Y. Fox, Franklin Square, New York. 
BANK
OFFICE
ROLL
TOPi_p_gt DESKS
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ER RY MFG. CO.
. NASHVILLE • T N
SIX PAGES. TWO CENTS,
Loffisville Times
Circulation 30,000 Daily, _-----
Best, Bri.est and
Newsiesi. aper in
the South.
Subscription Rates.
(fly mail. postage Paid-)
Daily, cue year .. 00
sixstionths.. 8 00
Daily, thrre months 1 :20
Daily, one-month_ 50
- specimel copies mailed
free on application. AU
subecriptims invariablyin advance.
—PrBLISIIED BY--
THE TIMES COMPANY,
JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Business Manager,
Office, No. 505 Fourth Avenue,
Oeurier- Journal Builtling.
OTi
.sPrILE
SACK
SUP
a
Pt1 TS
As.
, SPINE,
• ••••••
tCMFCRT
sign
EASE.
striep•. soft
• .; • • '-s or contiguity clasps.
• ''-, TO WOMEN.
:1 "" It •LL DEAL ER*, OAtpi, • c51 Pala ton s1.10
• -,511 tr4 ire or drob
:'_•itilYS CARESS Dit,
Ca.kjab. I fre
a
